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Michael W. Heil
Clerical Disputes and the Gerichtsort in 
Carolingian Lucca

Zusammenfassung: Der Beitrag untersucht die Rechtspraxis in Lucca zwischen dem 
späten 8. und dem frühen 10. Jh. Ausgangspunkt ist die Beobachtung Hagen Kellers 
aus „Der Gerichtsort in oberitalienischen und toskanischen Städten“, wonach der 
Bischof von Lucca und die geistlichen Schöffen in der ersten Hälfte des 9. Jh. ihre 
vorherrschende Stellung in der Justizverwaltung an den Herzog und an Laienschöf-
fen verloren. Nach Keller gehört dieser Vorgang mit der Verlegung des Gerichtsortes 
von der domus des Bischofs zum Herzogshof zusammen. Im vorliegenden Beitrag 
soll hingegen dargelegt werden, daß, wenn man den klerikalen Status der Parteien 
in den überkommenen Gerichtsurkunden beachtet, eine solche Lesart nicht unter-
stützt werden kann. Versucht wird eine andere Erklärung, wonach das „bischöfliche 
Gericht“ sich institutionell vom placitum oder „öffentlichen“ Gerichtshof unter-
schied. Das bischöfliche Gericht, das sich aus dem Bischof und geistlichen Rechts-
kundigen zusammensetzte, bildete anscheinend für fast die gesamte karolingische 
und die frühe postkarolingische Epoche das gewöhnliche Forum für Streitfälle, die 
zwischen den Klerikern der Diözese auftraten. Auf keinen Fall entschied er in Pro-
zessen zwischen Klerikern und Laien (vermutlich ebensowenig in Rechtsangelegen-
heiten unter Laien). Abschließend werden einige Aufgabenfelder des „bischöflichen 
Gerichts“ und dessen Wirken erörtert.

Riassunto: L’articolo esamina la pratica giuridica a Lucca tra la fine dell’VIII e il 
primo X secolo. Punto di partenza è l’assunto di Hagen Keller, tratto dal suo studio 
„Der Gerichtsort in oberitalienischen und toskanischen Städten“, secondo cui nella 
prima metà del IX secolo il vescovo di Lucca e gli specialisti legali appartenenti al 
clero avrebbero ceduto al duca e agli specialisti legali laici la loro posizione predomi-
nante nell’amministrazione della giustizia. Secondo Keller quest’evoluzione avrebbe 
coinciso con il trasferimento del „Gerichtsort“, vale a dire la sede del tribunale, dalla 
domus vescovile alla corte ducale. Il presente contributo intende dimostrare che lo 
status clericale dei contendenti che risulta nei fonti giuridiche disponibili non avva-
lora tale lettura. Si propone invece un’altra spiegazione che vede nel „tribunale vesco-
vile“ un’istituzione distinta da quella del placito „pubblico“. Per quasi tutta l’epoca 
carolingia e il primo periodo post-carolingio quel tribunale, composto dal vescovo e 
dagli specialisti legali appartenenti al clero, appariva il luogo deputato per ascoltare 
le controversie sorte tra chierici della diocesi. Mai assurgeva a sede di fatto per deci-
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dere le cause tra chierici e laici (o probabilmente tra soli laici). Infine si presentano 
brevemente alcune funzioni di questo „tribunale vescovile“ e il suo operato.

In a groundbreaking study published over four decades ago in the pages of this 
journal, Hagen Keller examined change in the Gerichtsorte – the sites where placita 
(public court cases) took place  – as a window onto change in the political Kräfte
feld and the Kräfteverhältnis between kings, bishops, counts, and urban elites at the 
local level in the Kingdom of Italy between the eighth and the eleventh centuries.1 He 
began with the example of Lucca. In the first part of his Lucchese case study Keller 
argued that over the course of the first half of the ninth century the ducal curtis came 
to supplant the episcopal domus as the principal site for placita, and that likewise 
the administration of justice moved from the hands primarily of clerics into those of 
laymen. Keller concluded that these changes, together with a concurrent change in 
the clerical/lay composition of the notariate at Lucca, „point to a process in the course 
of which the bishop lost many of his public rights to the count.“2

This article will reexamine the evidence for the changes Keller detected in the 
location and composition of court hearings at Lucca between the late eighth and the 
early ninth centuries. Keller’s analysis of justice in Carolingian Lucca constituted only 
a small piece of his chronologically and geographically far-ranging study, yet it offers 
a stimulating point of departure for more fine-grained examination. Judicial practice 
in early medieval Lucca demands a comprehensive study of its own, both because of 
the unique concentration of surviving records of cases and because those cases can 
be put into an unusually full social context thanks to the rich corpus of Lucchese 
documentary evidence.3 This study will focus on only one aspect of Lucca’s judicial 

1 H. Keller, Der Gerichtsort in oberitalienischen und toskanischen Städten. Untersuchungen zur 
Stellung der Stadt im Herrschaftssystem des Regnum Italicum vom 9. bis 11. Jahrhundert, in: QFIAB 49 
(1969), pp. 1–72, especially at pp. 2  f. In what follows, I use the following abbreviations for frequently 
cited editions of documents: I placiti del „regnum Italiae“, ed. C. Manaresi , Roma 1955–1960 (FSI 
92, 96, and 97) [= Manaresi  with document number]; Memorie e Documenti per servire all’Istoria del 
Ducato di Lucca, IV/1 (1818) and IV/2 (with appendix) (1836), ed. D. B ert ini, and V/2 (1837) and V/3 
(1841), ed. D. Barsocchini  [= MDL with volume number and document number]; Codice diploma-
tico longobardo, vols. I and II, ed. L. Schiaparell i , Roma 1929 and 1933 (FSI 62 and 63) [= CDL with 
volume and document number]; Chartae Latinae Antiquiores, various locations 1954– [= ChLA with 
volume and document number]. While quotations have been taken from the ChLA editions (when 
available), in most other cases documents are cited with reference to Manaresi, MDL, or CDL, which 
are more readily accessible than ChLA; these are also the editions cited in Keller  and other previous 
scholarship.
2 Keller  (see note 1), pp. 5–28, quotation at p. 19: „Sie bezeichnen einen Prozess, in dessen Verlauf 
der Bischof viel von seinen öffentlichen Rechten an den Grafen verlor.“
3 See C. Wickham, Land disputes and their social framework in Lombard and Carolingian Italy, 
700–900, in: Id., Land and power: studies in Italian and European social history, 400–1200, London 
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history. Greater attention to the clerical or lay status of the parties to court cases sug-
gests not the supplanting of clerical/episcopal judicial authority by ducal/secular 
judicial authority in ninth-century Lucca, but rather the coexistence of two distin-
guishable yet interrelated forums for justice, ones which served different purposes. 
Keller’s account, while illuminating many aspects of Lucca’s early medieval judicial 
history, obscures the unique contours of episcopal judicial authority and practice. 
Court hearings held on the bishop’s authority and administered by clerical legal spe-
cialists shared much with the broader legal and judicial culture, but these hearings 
possessed an institutional identity in their own right, distinct from the placitum, as a 
forum for adjudicating disputes between clerics of the diocese. In revising this aspect 
of Keller’s treatment of Lucca, it is hoped that this brief study will suggest that early 
medieval notitiae iudicati (records of judicial hearings), which Keller’s article demon-
strated have far-ranging interpretive possibilities, and which have been the object of 
intense study in the decades since by François Bougard and others,4 still represent a 
rich vein of material that warrants exploration.

1. Keller identified nine records of placita held at Lucca between 785 and 822.5 (785 is 
the year of the first surviving notitia iudicati following the advent of the Carolingians 
in Italy.) Five of these court hearings, he noted, were held in the episcopal domus.6 All 
five were presided over either by the bishop or by clerical legal specialists (lociserva
tores).7 Another placitum (between clerics) was heard by the bishop in an unknown 
location, though Keller surmises that it was probably held in the episcopium.8 Keller 
also notes another document – not a formal notitia iudicati of a placitum – in which, 
before the duke and a lay lociservator, a layman made a renunciation to the bishop of 

1994, pp. 229–256, drawing extensively on the Lucchese evidence. H. Schwarzmaier, Lucca und das 
Reich bis zum Ende des 11. Jahrhunderts. Studien zur Sozialstruktur einer Herzogstadt in der Toska-
na, Tübingen 1972 (Bibliothek des Deutschen Historischen Instituts in Rom 41), pp. 10  f., counts 1053 
Lucchese documents down to the year 900.
4 See above all F. B ougard, La justice dans le royaume d’Italie de la fin du VIIIe siècle au début 
du XIe siècle, Roma 1995 (Bibliothèque des Écoles françaises d’Athènes et de Rome 291). Bougard 
anticipates some of the findings of the present article with regard to Lucca, and also raises broader 
questions about reading changes in the Gerichtsort as indicative of changes in the balance of political 
power in the ninth century: see especially pp. 209  f.; cf. also p. 219.
5 Keller  (see note 1), p. 5. Manaresi  6 (a. 785), 7 (a. 786), 11 (a. 800), 15 (a. 801/802), 16 (a. 803), 20 
(a. 807), 26 (a. 813), 29 (a. 815), 33 (a. 822).
6 Manaresi  7, 15, 16, 20, and 26.
7 In one of these cases (Manaresi  26) the bishop of Lucca presides alongside the bishop of Corsica; 
see further below. Lociservator, a term for a judicial specialist that was prevalent at Lucca down to 
the 810s, was essentially synonymous with scabinus. Indeed, the (presumably lay) lociservator in 
a Lucchese case of 797 (MDL V/2 no. 259) would reappear as a scafinus in another a few years later 
 (Manaresi  15, a. 801/802); cf. B ougard (see note 4), pp. 141  f. n. 8.
8 Manaresi  11.
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any claim to a certain church.9 This was done in the sagrarium of a church that had 
formerly been Lucca’s cathedral. From this evidence, combined with the fact that in 
the Lombard period the bishop of Lucca had heard a dispute between clerics in the 
episcopal domus and the fact that various legal documents were redacted there in the 
late eighth and early ninth centuries,10 Keller claimed that we can assume that the 
other three placita from the period 785–822, for which no location is indicated, were 
also held there.11 Even if one were to reject Keller’s proposed localizations in cases 
were the Gerichtsort is not explicitly stated – as I will argue we should – it is nonethe-
less true that at least five of the seven documented placita from the period 785–813 
took place in the episcopal domus.12

Does this dominance of the episcopal domus as Gerichtsort, and of the bishop and 
other clerics as administrators of justice, reflect a general situation in this period – 
that court cases were typically heard in the domus, by the bishop or other clerics – 
or is the sample of surviving cases a biased one? Keller rejected the possibility that 
clerical dominance over court proceedings in the surviving records of the late eighth 
and early ninth centuries was primarily a function of the kinds of cases or the clerical 
status of the disputing parties in those cases. Of the Lucchese court cases in the period 
from 785 to 813, Keller said: „a comparison to later placita shows that the reason for 
[the] predominance of the clerical element [among those presiding over and present 
at court cases] cannot be found (or at most in a few cases) in the object of the dispute 
or in the [clerical] status of the disputing parties. Similar cases would later be handled 
before courts in which the lay element was absolutely predominant.“13 The second 
statement – that cases of the sort that would have been heard at „clerically“ domi-
nated court sessions in the period down to 813 were after that period heard by pre-
dominantly „lay“ tribunals – is a complicated matter that will be addressed below. 
But, before looking to the period after 813 for relevant evidence to answer the ques-
tion, a closer examination of the surviving documents from before that date – includ-
ing not just formal notitiae of placita but other judicial or quasi-judicial documents as 
well – will give reason to reject the first statement – that the „clerical“ complexion of 
the early ninth-century cases is not in the main a function of the „clerical“ character 
of the matters in dispute or of the disputants. Rather, the evident predominance of 

9 Keller  (see note 1), pp. 5  f. MDL V/2 no. 259 (a. 797).
10 The basis for the claim about the episcopal domus as Gerichtsort in the Lombard era is CDL II 182 
(a. 764).
11 Keller  (see note 1), p. 6. Manaresi  6, 29, and 33.
12 Two of the three cases from 785–822 in which the Gerichtsort is not given took place after 813, in 
815 and 822 (Manaresi  29 and 33).
13 Keller  (see note 1), p. 16: „Ein Vergleich mit den späteren Placita zeigt, dass die Ursache für dieses 
Vorherrschen des geistlichen Elementes nicht (oder höchstens in wenigen Fällen) im Streitgegenstand 
oder im Stand der streitenden Parteien gesucht werden kann. Gleiche Fälle sind später von Gerichten 
verhandelt worden, in denen das Laienelement absolut vorherrschend war.“
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the episcopal court in the period 785–813 appears precisely to be a function of the fact 
that most of the disputes documented for that period are what we can call „strictly 
clerical“ ones: that is, they are cases in which both parties are clerics.14

The first important point – the point of departure for any more nuanced examina-
tion – is that all five of the placita from 785–813 which are explicitly said to have been 
heard in the episcopal domus not only were presided over by the bishop or by cleri-
cal legal specialists, but also addressed disputes in which both parties were clerics.15 
Records of two other placita survive from that period in which the Gerichtsort is not 
specified. The first of these sits somewhat uneasily on the boundary between a „cler-
ical“ case (one in which both parties were clerics) and a „lay-clerical“ one (between a 
laymen and a cleric). In this case from 785 – the first surviving case in the Carolingian 
period – a father attempted to defend his son, a priest, against a complaint brought by 
the bishop.16 That case was presided over by the duke together with the bishop, and 
attended by both clerics and laymen. In the second placitum of unknown Ge richts ort 
an abbess and another woman, represented by clerics, brought action against a cleri
cus and a priest who represented another abbess.17 That case was held in the pres-
ence of the bishop and was attended, so far as the notitia indicates, predominantly 
by clerics.

Since every surviving placitum from the period 785–813 thus pitted clerics against 
each other – with the complex and only partial exception of one or both of the two 
cases for which no Gerichtsort is recorded – it is easy to understand why Keller sought 
to use comparison to future cases as a means to argue that the clerical status of the 
disputants is not what explains the clerical dominance of the administration of 
justice: the contemporary evidence with which to argue the matter either way is, it 
would appear, lacking. But not all of the judicial or quasi-judicial documents from 
early medieval Lucca have been considered records of placita, or „public“ court hear-
ings. The primary arbiter of what is and is not a placitum remains, by default, Cesare 
Manaresi, who collected and edited the corpus of early medieval Italian placita in the 
1950s.18 That corpus served as the basis for Keller’s examination into the Gerichtsort. 
One could certainly argue about definitional criteria for „public“ court cases, or about 

14 In what follows, I will take a broad definition of „clerics“, to include monastics as well as bishops, 
priests, deacons, and lower clerics.
15 These are, as noted above, Manaresi  7, 15, 16, 20, and 26.
16 Manaresi  6.
17 Manaresi  11. The status of the second plaintiff, Christina, is not stated, and her role in the case 
is unclear.
18 On Manaresi’s criteria see, e. g., B ougard (see note 4), pp. 109–113, especially at p. 113; Wick-
ham (see note 3), p. 229 n. 1; and, more broadly on the varieties of justice beyond the placitum,  
A. Padoa Schioppa, Giudici e giustizia nell’Italia carolingia, in: Amicitiae pignus: studi in ricordo 
di Adriano Cavanna, Milano 2003, vol. 3, pp. 1623–1667, at p. 1625.
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the inclusion or exclusion of particular cases in that corpus.19 But the important point 
at this juncture is that cases that have been excluded from Manaresi’s edition, or are 
otherwise for one reason or another not considered proper placita, nevertheless offer 
valuable evidence about the administration of justice that ought to be considered.

If we take a broader view of the evidence and look beyond those cases that have 
been considered formal placita, we count not seven documented judicial activities 
at Lucca between 785 and 813, but twelve. Nine of these record cases in which both 
parties to the dispute were clerics,20 excluding from this tally the complicated case 
involving a priest’s father.21 Six of these „clerical“ cases were considered by Keller, 
while the other three (which are not included in Manaresi’s edition of placita) were 
not. All nine of these cases were tried in what we can provisionally call the „episco-
pal court“,22 where the bishop or one or more of his clerics sat in judgment, to all 
appearances on the bishop’s own authority rather than in the name of the sovereign. 
Besides these nine „clerical“ cases, three other records of court cases from this period 
survive.23 In each of these three cases the bishop of Lucca made a claim against a 
layman (and won).

The first of these is the already mentioned case in which a priest’s father appears 
to have stood in for his accused son.24 This case is something of a hybrid both in terms 
of the composition of the tribunal and in terms of the clerical status of the disputants. 
The duke and the bishop sat together, although there are clear indications that the 
duke should be understood as having the primary role as judicial president.25 The 
duke and the bishop were accompanied by sacerdotes vel haremanni (i. e., clerics and 

19 As will become clear below, I for instance would suggest that by Manaresi’s criteria many of the 
early Lucchese cases should be excluded from it, because they were in fact „emanati da autorità ec-
clesiastiche in controversie tra ecclesiastici“; Manaresi , p. ix.
20 Manaresi  7 (a. 786), MDL IV/1 no. 104 (a. 788), MDL V/2 no. 244 (a. 793), Manaresi  11 (a. 800), 
MDL V/2 no. 298 (a. 801), Manaresi  15 (a. 801/802), Manaresi  16 (a. 803), Manaresi  20 (a. 807), 
Manaresi  26 (a. 813).
21 I do, however, include here the case of the abbess and another woman, Christina, of unknown 
status, against another abbess and a male cleric: whatever Christina’s status, it is noteworthy that all 
three women are represented by clerics in court.
22 I use „court“ here and throughout in the sense of „tribunal“, not of curtis, Keller’s „Hof“.
23 All three are early: 785, 793, and 797; the next case in which one of the parties is a layman occurs 
in 815 (Manaresi  29).
24 Manaresi  6 (a. 785).
25 The duke is named first and is the subject of resedentem while the bishop is appended to him with 
an una cum: Dum in Iesu Christi nomine resedentem Allonem ducem una cum viro beatissimo Iohannes 
sancte Lucane ecclesie episcopus et sacedotes vel haremannos  … (Manaresi  6/ChLA 38 no. 1098). 
Moreover, at the end of the document the duke subscribes first, followed by the lociservator, followed 
by five deacons and priests. In his subscription the duke is said to have been the one who hanc noti
tiam iudicati fieri elegit. These latter features in particular likely reflect the fact that the bishop himself 
was a party to the case, but cf. MDL V/2 no. 244 (a. 793), in which the agent of the bishop brings an 
action in a tribunal apparently chaired by the bishop alone.
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lay freemen): eight of the former are identified by name as are five of the latter, among 
them a lociservator. The bishop, accompanied by an advocate, brought an action 
against the layman, but it was to argue that his son, a priest, had committed adultery 
and other sins and so „according to God and the canons“ should lose his church and 
its associated property.26 It is unclear why the father was the formal defendant in the 
case rather than the son. The father’s involvement, and that of the duke perso nal- 
ly, may suggest that the case was a particularly complicated or troublesome one, for 
reasons that we cannot fully reconstruct. But since all the cases in which both parties 
are clerics (including another case eight years later brought on behalf of the bishop 
against a priest27) were held in the episcopal court, in proceedings presided over by 
either by the bishop himself or by other clerics of the diocese, there is good reason 
to suppose that the lay status of the formal defendant (the priest’s father) is what 
accounts for the partially, and perhaps predominantly, „lay“ character of the tribunal 
in this case.

The other two cases are more straightforwardly „lay-clerical“. However, they are 
not recorded in the form of notitiae iudicati, and thus are not included in Manaresi’s 
edition of the placita. While Keller does mention one of these cases in passing,28 he 
does not include either of them in his reckoning of placita and Gerichtsorte. But when 
we concern ourselves with their content rather than their diplomatic form, there is 
little room for doubt that these documents resulted from formal judicial processes.29 
Lacking as we do other evidence for „lay-clerical“ cases in this period, they offer the 
best indication we have of how such judicial actions could unfold. In contrast to the 
„clerical cases“, both of these cases were presided over by lay judicial authorities. 

26 Note also that the first part of this complex case hinged on the very „ecclesiastical“ question of 
whether the priest’s grandfather – from whom the defendant said his son had inherited the church – 
had, when he was church’s priest, paid to the episcopal domus the customary services (namely, the 
provision of a meal once a year) that would indicate that he held the church from the bishop: „ipse 
Dammianus presbiter [the grandfather] omnes volontatem faciebat, quem ei exinde inperavat. Et per 
singulos annus gustare eorum dava in ipsa casa bassilicae Sancti Petri, ubi ipse Dammianus resede-
bat, sicut et alias ceteras bassilicas nostras qui ecclesia Sancti Martini domo episcopali pro pertinen-
tia sua facere consuete sunt“ (Manaresi  6/ChLA 38 no. 1098). For „gustare dava“ cf. Manaresi  57/
ChLA 80 no. 26 (Lucca, a. 853): gustarem unum ibi facere et dare debuisset; and MDL IV/2 no. 14/ChLA 
74 no. 30 (a. 818): et tibi et successoribus tuis per singulos annos unum <prandium> gustare facere 
 debeam in festivitate suprascripte ecclesie Sancti Silvestri, die natalis ejus.
27 MDL V/2 no. 244 (a. 793), on which see further below.
28 See below, on MDL V/2 no. 259 (a. 797).
29 This judgment is shared by B ougard (see note 4), p. 125 n. 45, who notes that MDL V/2 no. 259, 
despite its „forme non solennelle“, should in fact have been included by Manaresi; and p. 310 with n. 
13, noting – with reference these two documents as well as to MDL IV/1 no. 104 and MDL V/2 no. 244 
(on both of which see below) – that „quelques brefs lucquois réduisent le récrit judicaire aux deux 
éléments principaux, question et manifestatio …“ Wickham (see note 3), p. 252 n. 45, reads these 
documents differently, but likewise affirms their status as representing judicial processes: he suggests 
that they may represent „discontinued suits“.
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One was held before a gastald, a secular administrative official, in 793.30 The other, 
of 797, was held before the duke together with a (presumably lay) lociservator.31 The 
evidence of the 793 case is particularly striking because it can be compared to a rather 
similar „clerical“ case from the very same month. In the „lay-clerical“ case, in the 
presence of the gastald the bishop of Lucca made a complaint about a certain prop-
erty against a layman, who promptly (as the record presents it) recognized the bish-
op’s claim.32 In the „clerical“ case held the same month, a priest brought a complaint 
on behalf of the bishop concerning ownership of a church against another priest, who 
likewise recognized the bishop’s claim.33 No secular authority is said to preside in this 
case; it is the bishop who takes that role.34

The evidence for the period 785–813 thus suggests a division between „clerical“ 
cases and „lay-clerical“ ones in terms of judicial presidency, a division muddied only 
by the complicated case involving the priest’s father. What of the Gerichtsort? We have 
seen that five of the placita from this period are explicitly said to have been held in the 
episcopal domus. All five were „clerical“ cases. Another „clerical“ case was held in an 
unspecified location.35 The location of the „lay-clerical“, or „quasi-clerical“, placitum 
of 785 is likewise unknown. When we move beyond documents included by Manaresi 
among the placita, the centrality of the episcopal domus as all-purpose Gerichtsort 
begins to look even more questionable. The „lay-clerical“ case of 793 was held in situ 
in the zone of the disputed property. The „lay-clerical“ case of 797, as Keller noted 
(though he did not include it among the placita), was held by the duke and a lay loci
servator in the sagrarium of the urban church of St. Reparata, which had once been, 
but was no longer, the cathedral.36 The sanctuary of a church is indeed an interesting 
site for a „secular“ court session but it is emphatically not the same thing as the epis-
copal domus, which was in a literal sense the unique seat of the bishop’s authority.37 
St. Reparata was, it is true, not far from the episcopal domus. But this proximity sug-
gests, if anything, that a special effort was made not to have this „lay-clerical“ case 
held in the episcopal domus. Moreover, while all the cases explicitly said to have been 

30 MDL IV/1 no. 112 (a. 793).
31 MDL V/2 no. 259 (a. 797).
32 MDL IV/1 no. 112.
33 MDL V/2 no. 244.
34 The document begins Dum in Christi nomine adessem Iohannes, in Dei nomine episcopus; it is said 
to have been drawn up ante domnum Iohannem episcopum (MDL V/2 no. 244/ChLA 39 no. 1139).
35 Manaresi  11.
36 On this church and its location see A. De Conno, L’insediamento longobardo a Lucca, in:  
G. Rossett i  (ed.), Pisa e la Toscana occidentale nel Medioevo: A Cinzio Violante nei suoi 70 anni, 
Pisa 1991, vol. 1, pp. 59–127 at p. 110; M. Stoffel la, Crisi e trasformazioni delle élites nella Tosca-
na nord-occidentale nel secolo VIII: esempi a confronto, in: Reti medievali 8 (2007), at p. 23; and 
Schwarzmaier  (see note 3), pp. 18  f. and 24.
37 In general on the episcopal domus in early medieval Italy, see M. Mil ler, The bishop’s palace: 
architecture and authority in medieval Italy, Ithaca 2000, pp. 54–85.
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held in the episcopal domus were „clerical“ ones, we know that not even all „clerical“ 
cases in this period were held there.38 There is, then, no good reason to suppose that 
the „quasi-clerical“ or „lay-clerical“ case of 785 was held there, nor any other hypo-
thetical „lay-clerical“ (let alone any strictly „lay“) case. Similarly, we can conclude 
nothing about the location of two cases that immediately follow this period. These 
took place in 815 and 822, were both „lay-clerical“ cases, and were both administered 
by lay legal specialists.39 (The bishop was present for part of the latter case – namely, 
for an inquest into the facts – but the record makes clear that it was the lay scabinus 
who at this stage too was fully in charge of the proceedings.40) One could say that it is 
not impossible that these cases were held in the episcopal domus, but there is nothing 
in the earlier Lucchese evidence arguing for the proposition and, at a minimum, some 
evidence arguing against it.41

Thus, in summary, all cases between clerics from the 780s down to 813 were heard 
before the bishop or before his clerics, sometimes in the episcopal domus and some-
times elsewhere in the diocese. Down to 822, cases between laymen and clerics (and 
presumably also between laymen) were heard before secular officials  – or, in one 
„quasi-clerical“ case at least, before the duke and the bishop together – in locations 
mostly unknown, but probably not in the episcopal domus. This means that, contra 
Keller, there was never, so far as we can tell, a time when the episcopal/clerical court, 
and the episcopal domus, were dominant for non-exclusively clerical disputes.

2. This conclusion obviously impinges on the second part of Keller’s Lucca story, in 
which the ducal curtis comes to supplant the episcopal domus as the primary site of 
judicial hearings, and secular officials come to supplant clerical ones in the admin-
istration of justice. As we have seen, there is no evidence that „lay“ or „lay-clerical“ 
cases ever fell within the province of the episcopal court, or that they were heard in 

38 MDL IV/1 no. 104 (a. 788), and MDL V/2 no. 244 (a. 793); on these cases, both held at churches 
outside of the city, see further below.
39 Manaresi  29 and 33; for the latter document, cf. R. Volpini, Placiti del „Regnum Italiae“ (secc. 
IX–XI): primi contributi per un nuovo censimento, in: P. Zerbi  (ed.), Contributi dell’istituto di storia 
medioevale, Milano 1975, vol. 3, pp. 245–520 at pp. 281–284 (no. 2). Keller  (see note 1), pp. 22  f., argues 
that, in spite of other changes in judicial administration in this period, the fact that no Gerichtsort is 
mentioned in these cases suggests that they were held in the „traditional“ location (i. e., the episco-
pal domus) rather than a new one (i. e., the curtis ducalis). That argument is of course irrelevant if, 
as I have argued, there is no reason to suppose that the episcopal domus had ever been the site for 
„lay-clerical“ cases.
40 Manaresi  33/ChLA 75 no. 8: Et dum in constituto amborum parti ante me qui supra Taito scabinus 
reversi fuisserunt in iudicio, adessent ibidem Petrus, reverentissimo episcopo, seo …
41 Keller  (see note 1), p. 6, notes that the use of the bishop’s Hof for placita was normal in other 
cities, but the Lucchese evidence cannot then without circularity be taken to reinforce that general 
pattern. And as Keller himself notes, there were so many deviations from this pattern that a general 
rule cannot be posited (p. 5).
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the episcopal domus. They seem instead – on the admittedly slim evidence – always 
to have been heard before secular officials or at most before a joint ducal-episcopal 
tribunal. Thus it cannot be correct to say that lay-dominated courts supplanted cler-
ic-dominated courts full stop. We can, however, ask a more specific question, one that 
addresses Keller’s claim that the kinds of cases that were heard before 813 would later 
be handled in lay-dominated courts: did lay-dominated courts come to supplant cleric- 
dominated courts as the forum for strictly clerical cases (i. e., cases between clerics)?

The answer to this question is complex. We can best approach it by quickly sur-
veying all the surviving Lucchese cases from 813 until the end of the century. First, we 
can note that all the surviving cases between 813 and 840 are lay-clerical ones and 
thus cannot help us answer the question: based on the earlier evidence, these cases 
would have been heard in a secular court already before 813, and they continued to be 
in this period.42 The next case, from 840, can be considered at most „quasi“ clerical.43 
In it, an imperial vassal who had charge of (praeesse) a church, accompanied by the 
advocate of that church, brought an action against the advocate of a monastery. The 
primary plaintiff’s personal connection to the emperor probably explains why the 
case was heard in an explicitly imperial forum: the duke and bishop of Lucca presided 
as missi (delegates) of Lothar, accompanied by imperial vassals, scabini, and others, 
„in curte que dicitur Regine“. After two more lay-clerical cases,44 we come in 848 to a 
case in which the advocate of a church brought an action against two brothers, one of 
whom was a priest and was represented by an advocate, over land which the former 
claimed belonged to the church and which the brothers claimed was theirs by inher-
itance.45 This case is thus also „quasi“ clerical, with the lay brother being named first 
and, we could add, the priest involved not in his capacity as priest but rather as one 
of the two supposed inheritors. It was heard at an unspecified location in Lucca by 
three lay scabini, in the presence of the bishop and many others (primarily laymen).

In the 850s we at last come to three crucial cases. The first of these was held in 
851 in the episcopal domus, in the presence of (una cum) the bishop and two imperial 
vassals, by two lay scabini together with 24 named individuals, only one of whom was 

42 Manaresi  29 (a. 815, advocate of the bishop against a layman) 33 (a. 822, cleric against a layman), 
and Inquisitiones VI (pp. 574–576) (a. 838, an inquest in a case of the bishop against the fisc; the two 
imperial missi who conduct the inquest are the count of Lucca and a deacon). See also MDL IV/2 App. 
no. 37/ChLA 80 no. 35, a fragment of witness testimony about the episcopal church’s possession of 
another church, dated by Bertini to c. 840 and by the editors of ChLA 80 to c. 847-853; the context in 
which the deposition took place is unclear.
43 Manaresi  44/ChLA 77 no. 35.
44 Manaresi  47 (a. 844, priest against an ex-gastald), and Manaresi  51 (a. 847, advocate of a church 
against two brothers; for translation and analysis see Wickham [see note 3], pp. 230  f.).
45 Manaresi  52 (a. 848). The case was presided over by lay scabini in the presence of the bishop, as 
well as gastalds and various laymen and clerics.
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a cleric (the archdeacon).46 In this forum Anualdus, priest and rector of a church,47 
together with his church’s advocate, presented two charters by which property had 
been donated to the church, and challenged the priest Ghisiprandus, along with his 
advocate, to contest them.48 Ghisiprandus declined to do so. After the charters were 
read out and the case was „closed“ in Anualdus’s favor, his advocate claimed that 
Ghisiprandus49 and his advocate had sent men onto the properties in question and 
taken fruges from them. Ghisiprandus and his advocate denied the accusation. Wadia 
was exchanged between the advocates regarding a future oath about the matter, and 
fideiussores (sureties) were appointed. The notitia is subscribed by the two presiding 
scabini, the two imperial vassals, and nine others who were presumably laymen.

This is the first case since 813 that is known to have been held in the episcopal 
domus and it is, like all the previous cases held there, a „clerical“ one. (In the fol-
lowing decades this would change, as the episcopal domus, apparently for the first 
time, came to be used for lay-clerical cases too.50) Yet in terms of judicial personnel, 
the case has an overwhelmingly „lay“ character. The bishop is present but entirely 
passive, as is his archdeacon. No other clerics, aside from the parties to the case, are 
identified. This would seem to be good evidence for the „secularization“ of clerical 
cases, with a lay-dominated tribunal encroaching on what had been the turf of the 
episcopal court.

That image is to some extent complemented by the next two cases, both brought 
on behalf of the episcopal church. The first, held in 853 in the ducal curtis at Lucca, 
was chaired by three imperial missi – the bishop of Pisa, the marquis Adalbert, and a 
„vassal and minister“ – together with various scabini, notaries, imperial vassals, and 
others.51 Bishop Jeremiah of Lucca and his advocate brought an action against a priest 
(with advocate) and his two brothers, claiming that they held a church and its proper-
ties by livello contract from the previous bishop, that they had „worsened“ the prop-
erties, and that by the terms of their contract they should thus pay a fine and lose the 
church and its properties. The bishop presented to the court not only the livello con-
tract but also, after the brothers denied that they had violated the contract’s terms, a 
brevis of Louis II that appointed the bishop of Pisa, Adalbert, and the vassal (i. e., the 

46 Manaresi  55 (a. 851).
47 The church, S. Maria a Monte, had in 793 been the object of a court cases, together with the pieval 
church to which it was subject, brought on behalf of the bishop against a priest; MDL V/2 no. 244, on 
which see below.
48 Quite likely Ghisiprandus was the heir to the two donors.
49 Here and at several points the document (Manaresi  55) reads „Rachisindo“, the name of one of 
the two (deceased) donors, for Ghisiprandus.
50 Manaresi  69 (a. 865), 70 (a. 865), 71 (a. 871), 73 (in part) (a. 873), and 116 (a. 904); cf. Keller  (see 
note 1), p. 6 n. 12. Thus, for non-clerical cases, it is the third quarter of the ninth-century that appears 
to be the heyday of the episcopal domus as Gerichtsort, not the period down to the 820s.
51 Manaresi  57.
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judicial presidents of the placitum) to investigate cases of property subtracted from 
the episcopal church of Lucca, with the power to compel individuals to appear before 
them for inquest.52 In accordance with the brevis the missi had six men come before 
them and offer sworn testimony. All said that the brothers had indeed „worsened“ 
the church. Confronted with this testimony the defendants conceded the case and 
gave wadia to the bishop’s advocate that they would pay the appropriate fine, and 
the bishop’s advocate gave wadia that he would receive it. While this would normally 
mark the end of the case, the bishop then presented another document of Louis II, 
which was read out and found to say that, because previous bishops of Lucca had 
entered into contracts that were now doing great damage to the episcopal church, 
the emperor granted for Jeremiah’s sake – „to whom,“ he says, „we have given this 
bishopric“ – that all such contracts shall be made null and void, whether the holder 
be a cleric, a layman, or a woman.53 It is unclear why the bishop delayed showing this 
privilege until the very end of the hearing. He perhaps thought it better to prove – and 
document – that the defendants had violated the contract on its own terms, without 
evoking immediately an imperial order the scope and interpretation of which could 
perhaps be questioned; it may, for instance, have been understood to apply only 
when it could be proven that the episcopal church had suffered material damage from 
a specific contract. Although it seems not to have been strictly needed for the case at 
hand, the bishop may have seized upon the opportunity of the placitum to publicize 
the diploma and its contents before the community at large.54

This case could reasonably be considered „quasi“ clerical since the bishop called 
on the priest together with his two lay brothers. In any event, the case appears to be 
an exceptional one: it was chaired by prominent imperial missi who had been granted 
explicit, written authority by the emperor to address complaints made to him by the 
bishop of Lucca. That need not suggest that the bishop was ceding any judicial ground 
to the duke or local lay judicial specialists. In one respect, after all, the case presents 
the bishop leveraging imperial favor (the emperor was, by his own account, respon-

52 Die Urkunden Ludwigs II., ed. K. Wanner, München 1994 (MGH Diplomata Karolinorum 4), no. 7 
(before a. 853), preserved in this placitum.
53 Ibid., no. 6 (a. 852), preserved in this placitum (Manaresi 57/ChLA 80 no. 26): Nos vero utilitatem 
iamdicte ecclesie, pastorem ipsius necessitatem previdentes Heremie, cui ipsum dedimus episcopatum, 
hoc nostrum preceptum fieri iussimu[s e]t nostra [au]ctoritate ei concedimus omnes res sue ecclesie rec
ipere adque secundum suam utilitatem disponere; omnes vero libellos omnesque script<i>ones inde fac
tos irritos et vacuos esse statuimus simulque etjam et cuntas ordinatjones adnihilatas phore sancimus. 
Sive clericus sive laicus sive etjam femin[a, qui eas res ex]inde modo retinent, secundum hoc nostrum 
preceptum hirritum sit.
54 On „publicity“ and the placitum see, e. g., with reference to a later period, H. Keller/S. Ast , Os
tensio cartae: Italienische Gerichtsurkunden des 10. Jahrhunderts zwischen Schriftlichkeit und Per-
formanz, in: Archiv für Diplomatik 53 (2007), pp. 99–121.
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sible for Jeremiah appointment55) to engineer a potentially large-scale reassertion of 
control over churches and properties that had once pertained to his episcopal church.

It is harder to take such a reading of the next case, of 857, in which the advocate 
of the episcopal church called on the advocate (a scabinus) of a monastery in the 
Lucchese countryside,56 complaining that the monastery held a church and its prop-
erty in malo ordine, having dispossessed the episcopal church of it.57 He brought this 
complaint before two imperial vassals, sitting as missi of the emperor, in the ducal 
curtis together with Bishop Jeremiah, the count, iudices sacri palatii, imperial vassals, 
scabini, and others. After obtaining a delay to inquire about the church in question, 
the advocate of the monastery conceded the case. Unlike the case of 853, this would 
seem to be the sort of relatively routine case that, half a century before, would have 
been brought before the episcopal court.

These three cases constitute the sum total of our evidence for the use of the 
„secular“ placitum for clerical disputes at Lucca in the ninth-century. The period 
between 865 and 873 would furnish further examples of the bishop’s and other clerics’ 
effective use of the placitum against lay opponents – and also two examples of laymen 
bringing action, unsuccessfully, against the episcopal church58 – but the bishops did 
not so far as we know use the placitum again against clerical opponents, save inci-
dentally in 897 when, at a placitum at Florence chaired by the count of the palace, the 
marquis, four bishop, and others, the bishop and his advocate obtained investiture 
„salva querimonia“ of various properties against 59 sets of absent opponents, eleven 
of whom were clerics.59 This shows that the bishop was willing to sue clerics before 
the „secular“ placitum but, given the small proportion of clerics among the defend-
ants, hardly allows us to conclude that he considered the placitum the primary forum 
for doing so.

In fact, in just this period  – the last decade of the ninth century and the first 
decade of the tenth – we again see the pattern of episcopal justice that we encoun-
tered in the period down to the 810s.60 It is almost as if nothing had changed. In 892, 

55 Die Urkunden Ludwigs II., ed. Wanner (see note 52), no. 6 (Manaresi  57/ChLA 80 no. 26): … 
Heremie, cui ipsum dedimus episcopatum …
56 S. Salvatore di Sesto; see Abazia di Sesto, di Bientina (S. Salvatore), in: „Repetti on-line“: Dizio-
nario geografico fisico e storico della Toscana, Siena 2004 (URL: http://193.205.4.99/repetti/tester.
php?idx=33; 13. 10. 2013).
57 Manaresi  61.
58 Manaresi  69 and 70 (a. 865), Manaresi  94 (re-dated by Keller to a. 869; cf. Wickham [see note 
3], p. 242 n. 22) (case brought by two laymen), Manaresi  71 (a. 871) (this case featuring yet another 
sweeping imperial iussio of Louis II), and Manaresi  73 (a. 873) (case brought by layman).
59 Manaresi  102; cf. Wickham (see note 3), p. 249 (for the tally of 59 sets of opponents). For this 
period see also Manaresi  111 (a. 901), at Rome before Louis III, Pope Benedict IV, and a host of Italian 
bishops, dukes, counts, and iudices.
60 None of the cases that document this reappearance of the episcopal court are included in Mana-
resi’s corpus.
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two pieval priests disputed over the offerings and tithes due from the inhabitants 
of several villages.61 They did so in the episcopal domus, before the bishop together 
with six priests, six laymen (laici homines), and unnamed others. While the laity was 
well represented and perhaps was even numerically predominant, it was one of the 
bishop’s priests who actively conducted the trial. In 901 or 902, before the bishop 
together with nine priests and a deacon, in a church about 20 km southeast of the 
city, the priest and vicedominus Viventius, clearly acting for the bishop, claimed that 
the priest Stephen had entered the nearby pieval church and taken fruges from it in  
malo ordine. (Stephen admitted that he had done so, but said that it was because he 
had been ordained and confirmed rector and custos there.)62 Here again, it was one of 
the bishop’s priests who actively conducted the trial. Not long after, Viventius again 
brought action on behalf of the episcopal church against a priest for a similar offense 
in another church.63 This time he did so before the bishop together with nine clerics 
and seven named laymen – two of them scabini and three of them notaries – outside  
the wall of the cathedral.64 Despite the presence of lay judicial specialists, it is the 
archdeacon who conducts the trial and who pronounces the judgment together 
with the presbiteri cardinales.65 The latter two cases occurred under the episcopate 
of Peter II, who displayed particular zeal for safeguarding and recovering churches 
and property he felt pertained to the episcopal church, a project into which these 
two cases clearly fit. But the case of 892 was held under his predecessor Gherardus, 
bishop since at least 868.66 The reappearance of the episcopal court in the surviving 
documentation, then, cannot be linked to Peter’s specific program of „reform“.67

61 MDL V/2 no. 982; cf. MDL IV/2 no. 48.
62 MDL IV/2 no. 53 (April 23, 902), re-dated by MDL V/3 no. 1048 (no edition) to 901; cf. MDL V/1, p. 116 
n. 4; cf. B ougard (see note 4), p. 258 n. 18. That re-dating is not conclusive – the indiction and regnal 
year are in conflict – and the similarities of this case to the following case (MDL V/3 no. 1058; May 19, 
902; see below), especially the role of Viventius vicedominus as actor in both, may suggest instead 902. 
But note that in the second case, and not in the first, Viventius is called an archpriest. The session 
was held in the church of S. Maria a Monte, while the church in dispute was its pieve, S. Ippolito; on 
both churches, which were together the object of a dispute in the eighth century (MDL V/2 244; a. 793), 
see below.
63 MDL V/3 no. 1058.
64 Ibid.: … in broilo sub lopia prope muro Eccl. Epis. S. Martini.
65 Note that the priest Eripaldus, who had conducted the case of 892, is also present. I do not know 
on what basis B ougard (see note 4), p. 258 n. 19, detects here the „active“ presence of laymen.
66 Schwarzmaier  (see note 3), p. 97.
67 On Peter and his project see C. Violante, Le strutture organizzative della cura d’anime nelle 
campagne dell’Italia centro-settentrionale (secoli V–X), in: Cristianizzazione ed organizzazione eccle-
siastica delle campagne nell’alto medioevo: espansione e resistenze. Spoleto, 10–16 aprile 1980, Spo-
leto 1982 (Settimane di studio del Centro italiano di studi sull’alto medioevo 28), vol. 2, pp. 963–1156 
at pp. 1091  f.; and C. B oyd, Tithes and parishes in medieval Italy: the historical roots of a modern 
problem, Ithaca 1952, p. 73. For Peter’s judicial family background, see Schwarzmaier  (see note 3), 
pp. 100–103.
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The evidence for the dissolution of episcopal justice into the „secular“ justice 
of the placitum amounts to, at best, three cases that span only the years 851 to 857, 
while the evidence for the episcopal court in action is documented only up to 813 
and then again after 892. Even if one accepts that all three cases from the 850s are 
part of a real trend, this leaves much room for interpretation: it is consistent with 
anything from a six-year to an eight-decade heyday for the placitum as a forum for 
clerical cases at Lucca. Of course, the „dissolution“ of the episcopal court need not 
ever have been complete. A document of 855 – right in the midst of the evidence of 
the placitum as a forum for clerical cases – suggests that the episcopal court endured, 
at least in the bishop’s vision of the proper state of affairs. The document is a cartula 
promissionis given by the rector of a pieve on the day of his ordination there by the 
bishop.68 In it, the priest promises to reside at the church, cultivate and govern well 
its house and properties, make a yearly payment to the bishop, and fulfill other obli-
gations. Among these is the promise that „at your command I shall come for doing 
law and justice or (vel) to synod.“69 This clause seems to point to the court of the 
bishop with his clergy.70 In some other Lucchese documents – primarily livello con-
tracts regarding property, but also some promissiones of newly ordained rectors from 
early in the ninth century – the phrase „doing justice“ may refer to the payment of 
dues rather than court sessions.71 But other promissiones of rectors ordained in pievi 
in the 850s contain no reference to iustitia,72 and the reference to the synod does not 

68 MDL V/2 no. 716/ChLA 80 no. 44. On the document, cf. Violante (see note 67), p. 1089; J. Fi-
scher, Königtum, Adel und Kirche im Königreich Italien (774–875), Bonn 1965, pp. 83 and 85  f.
69 Et a mandato vestro veni[re debeam legem] et [iust]itjam faciendum vel ad Sinodum.
70 This reading is especially plausible if vel is to be taken as clarificatory („i. e.“) rather than disjunc-
tive („or“).
71 For newly ordained rectors: a. 803 (MDL IV/2 no. 4)/ChLA 72 no. 26: et omnem iustjtjam, ut consue
tudo fuit de ipsam ecclesiam, vobis facere et adimplere debeam; a. 806 (MDL IV/2 App. no. 7)/ChLA 72 
no. 39: tjbi repromittere … ut iustjtjam de suprascripte ecclesie et res per singulos annos tjbi et succes
soribus tuis dare debeamus unum gustarem et unum par bovum et unum cavallum, inter ambo valientes 
soledos quatr[a]ginta, aut pro ipsos boves, et cavallom ipsi quatraginta soledos; cf. a. 807 (MDL IV/2 
no. 9/ChLA 72 no. 50, for a monaca): Et pro iustitja per singulos annos Natalis Domini mihi vel ad suc
cessores meos reddere {dere} debeas in ecclesia Beate Dei genetricis Marie ad Presepe tres denarios 
oleo tantum. For the phrase in livello contracts not related to ordination, see, among many, MDL V/2 
no. 626/ChLA 79 no. 2 (a. 845): Et a mandato vestro [i. e., the bishop’s] venire debeamus ad legem et 
iustjtjam faciendum. On the use of this phrase in agrarian contracts – and more broadly on the vexed 
question of iustitia domnica with which the issue is inextricably linked – see B ougard (see note 4), 
pp. 253–258; and, on Lucca specifically, B. Andreoll i , La giustizia signorile nella Lucchesia dell’alto 
medioevo, in: A. Spicciani/C. Violante (eds.), La signoria rurale nel medioevo italiano. Atti del 
Seminario tenuto nel Dipartimento di Medievistica dell’Università di Pisa e nella Scuola Normale Su-
periore di Pisa, 23–25 marzo 1995, Pisa 1998, vol. 2, pp. 139–156.
72 MDL V/2 nos. 623 (a. 845), 666 (a. 848), 675 (a. 850), 677 (a. 850; = MDL IV/2 App. no. 45), and 701  
(a. 853; = MDL IV/2 no. 34). In general on ordination promissiones and livello contracts at Lucca, see 
H. E. Feine, Studien zum langobardisch-italischen Eigenkirchenrecht (III), in: ZRG kan. Abt. 32 
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to my knowledge appear in any other document. For this reason it does not seem 
likely that „synod“ could here refer to a customary payment.73 Moreover, the clause 
could be compared to those in some cartulae promissionis and related documents 
that stipulate general obedience to the bishop.74 On balance, it seems likely that the 
document of 855 reveals the bishop requiring a new pieval priest to swear to attend 
the diocesan synod as a forum for justice. If so, it is perhaps no coincidence that the 
clause appears at just this moment: Jeremiah may have been keen to use the placitum 
for his own purposes, but he was perhaps anxious that his clergy’s use of it would 
undermine the authority of his own episcopal court. What was self-evident earlier 
in the century – the clergy’s judicial submission to the court of the bishop – perhaps 
now needed explicit statement.

Whatever the true extent of the placitum’s mid-century dominance for clerical 
cases, and whatever the broader reasons for it, by the end of the century that trend (if 
such it was) had run its course. Keller read the ninth-century Lucchese evidence as 
revealing an institutional mutation, „the passing of judicial authority from the bishop 
to the count.“75 I have suggested that paying attention to the clerical status of dispu-
tants, and looking at a broader range of judicial records, leads us to see the evidence 
in a different way: as revealing the existence, at least for much of the period between 
the late eighth century and the beginning of the tenth, of an episcopal court at Lucca 
that had an institutional identity distinct from the placitum. The boundaries between 
those two institutions may have been porous, and we can well imagine that there 
were changes in the „balance of power“ between them over time. But the surviving 
evidence paints a far more inconclusive picture on the latter score than the one Keller 
argued for.

(1943), pp. 64–190, at pp. 92–95; Violante (see note 67), pp. 1085–1089; B oyd (see note 67), pp. 69–
71.
73 Cf. J. F. Niermeyer, Mediae Latinitatis lexicon minus, Leiden 1984, s. v. „synodus“, registers the 
meaning „a due levied in connection with the bishop’s synod“, but all examples are from the late 
tenth or the eleventh century.
74 MDL IV/2 App. no. 34/ChLA 77 no. 28 (a. 839): … et mihi, [the bishop] seo pars sancte ecclesie canon
ico ordine et curam servitji adimpliendum, sicut consuetudo fuit; MDL IV/2 App. no. 39/ChLA 78 no. 34 
(a. 844): Et tibi seu successoribus tuis obedientjam et servitjum facere et adinplere debeam, sicut con
suetudo est ex ipsis ecclesiis faciendum. Other documents mention the obligation of „going to Lucca“, 
the significance of which is unclear: MDL IV/2 App. no. 45/ChLA 80 no. 2 (a. 850): Et per omnem mense 
magio ego ipsam ecclesiam abuero tibi vel ad suscessores tuos hic Luca dare debeam argentum [sole
dos] undecim bonos expendivile. Et ad mandato vestro venire debeam hic Luca. But one of the closest 
parallel to the clause in the 855 document of which I am aware comes from a livello contract not in-
volving the bishop at all: MDL IV/2 App. no. 40/ChLA 78 no. 45 (a. 845): et a mandatum nostrum venire 
debeas ad iustitja faciendum et iudicium vestrum schultandum.
75 Keller  (see note 1), p. 15: „[der] Übergang der Gerichtsbefugnisse vom Bischof auf den Grafen“.
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3. I have suggested that cases between clerics, heard by the bishop or by clerics acting 
in his name, can be seen as representing one more or less continuous institution – 
what I have called the „episcopal court“ – whether or not Manaresi judged them to 
fit the criteria for placita. In reserving cases involving clerics to the jurisdiction of the 
bishop, the church of Lucca was acting in harmony with a long tradition of canonical 
legislation and, following that, Carolingian capitulary legislation.76 The role of the 
bishop as judge has been illuminated in many of its aspects by the work of Wilfried 
Hartmann, primarily on the basis of normative legal sources.77 The documentary evi-
dence from Lucca promises to shed light on the legal activities of bishops and the 
structure of their courts from the perspective of actual practice. Clearly many ques-
tions remain about the episcopal court, its continuity, and its interaction with „ducal“ 
justice at Lucca. But, by way of conclusion, it is worth noting some of the features 
that emerge when we look at the Lucchese clerical cases together. In some respects, 
the functioning of the episcopal court does not appear very different from that of the 
placitum, which surely explains why it has been so easy to overlook the signs of its 
distinct institutional identity. The legal procedures and means of proof in clerical 
cases were generally the same ones found in contemporary „secular“ placita. While 
the questions before the court and the arguments made by the parties could be very 
complex, in terms of proof the cases nearly all came down to charter evidence and/
or sworn witness testimony.78 As in contemporary secular placita, cases were liberally 
punctuated by the giving of wadia, to sanction judicial delays for the gathering of 
charter evidence, witnesses, and/or more information about a property in dispute, 

76 E.g., Admonitio Generalis (789), c. 28: ut, si clerici inter se negotium aliquod habuerint, a suo epis
copo diiudicentur, non a secularibus (referencing Council of Chalcedon, c. 9); and c. 38: ut clerici et 
eclesiastici ordines, si culpam incurrerint, ut apud ecclesiasticos iudicentur, non apud saeculares (refer-
encing Council of Carthage, c. 15); Capitularia Regum Francorum, ed. A. B oretius, Hannover 1883, 
vol. 1 (MGH Capit. 1), no. 22, p. 56. See also B ougard (see note 4), p. 219, on Pippin’s Italian Capitulary 
(782–786) (MGH Capit. 1, no. 91, c. 6, p. 192) and the Capitulary of Mantua of 813 (MGH Capit. 1, no. 93, 
c. 1, p. 196), which stipulate the bishop as the judge of first instance for cases involving clerics.
77 E. g. W. Hartmann, Der Bischof als Richter nach den kirchenrechtlichen Quellen des 4. bis 
7. Jahrhunderts, in: La giustizia nell’alto medioevo (secoli V–VIII), 7–13 aprile 1994, Spoleto 1995 (Set-
timane di studio del Centro italiano di studi sull’alto medioevo 42), pp. 805–842; Id., Probleme des 
geistlichen Gerichts im 10. und 11. Jahrhundert: Bischöfe und Synoden als Richter im ost frän kisch-
deutschen Reich, in: La giustizia nell’alto medioevo (secoli IX–XI), 11–17 aprile 1996, Spoleto 1997 
(Settimane di studio del Centro italiano di studi sull’alto medioevo 44), pp. 631–674; Id., Il vescovo 
come giudice. La giurisdizione ecclesiastica su crimini di laici nell’alto Medioevo (secoli VI–XI), in: 
Ri vista di storia della Chiesa in Italia 40 (1986), pp. 320–341; Id., Kirche und Kirchenrecht um 900. Die 
Bedeutung der spätkarolingischen Zeit für Tradition und Innovation im kirchlichen Recht, Hannover 
2008 (MGH Schriften 58), pp. 130–132, 243–286, and 309–316.
78 In two cases it is not clear what, if any, forms of proof were presented before one of the parties 
concedes the case: MDL V/2 no. 244 (a. 793); MDL V/2 no. 298 (here it is implied, but not made explicit, 
that a scriptum was presented in court). In another case a cleric is explicitly unable to produce proof: 
MDL V/3 no. 1058 (a. 902) (see the following note).
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as well as to solemnize the decisions to pay fines or abandon claims that marked the 
end of cases. Fideiussores, sureties, could also be appointed.79 Arguments for „long 
possession“ of 30 or 40 years are less prevalent than in the corpus of contemporary 
placita, but they do appear.80 There is evidence both from the late Lombard period 
and from the early 900s that the burden lay on a cleric who was accused of violating 
the property rights of a pieval church to prove his innocence.81

The disputing parties and the judicial presidents made the same kinds of appeals 
to lex that one finds in the placita: clerics swore oaths secundum or iuxta legem, paid 
compensation secundum eorum legem or legibus,82 averred that something was sold 
or that a church ought to pertain to them legibus.83 These references to lex – surely 
meaning „secular“ law  – handily outnumber explicit references to canon law. But 
canonical references could be substantive. In the „quasi-clerical“ case of 785 the 
bishop argued that the son of the defendant, because he was guilty of adultery and 
other sins, „in accordance with God and the holy canons“ should no longer hold his 
church and its lands.84 While the canonical argument was not pressed further (the 
father did not contest the accusation, but instead argued that his son held the church 
by inheritance, not from the bishop), the bishop could well have had a canonical ref-

79 Wadia: Manaresi  7 (a. 786); Manaresi  11 (a. 800); Manaresi  15 (a. 801/802); Manaresi  16 
(a. 803); MDL IV/2 no. 53 (a. 901/902); MDL V/3 no. 1058 (a. 902); the last two cases also include fidei
ussores.
80 Manaresi  20 (a. 807); MDL V/2 no. 982 (a. 892). This latter case, a tithe dispute, is seen by B oyd 
(see note 67), p. 81, as somehow marking a departure from a law-based approach to tithes to a cus-
tom-based one, since the case hinges on the question of which church the men of certain villages „had 
the custom (consuetudo)“ of giving the offertae et decimae to. But it is unclear on what possible basis 
the matter could have been decided other than long practice; it could surely not have been „deter-
mined“, as Boyd would have it, „with reference to the capitularies or to canon law“.
81 The Lombard example is CDL II 182 (a. 764), in which the bishop pursues a case of alleged expro-
priation of church property even after the plaintiff in the case admits that he cannot produce wit-
nesses to prove the accusation. For the early tenth century, see above all MDL V/3 no. 1058 (a. 902), 
where the defendant says he cannot produce witnesses that he did not invade property pertaining to 
a church, and thus is directed to give wadia that he would swear an oath affirming his innocence; he 
confesses his guilt rather than swear the oath. See also MDL IV/2 no. 53 (a. 901/902), where the defend-
ant must produce witnesses affirming that he had been ordained and confirmed rector and custos of 
a church from which he admitted to having taken fruges.
82 Manaresi  7/ChLA 38 no. 1106 (a. 786) (ipse Deusdedit presbiter ante nos per evangelia dixit cum 
sagramentales suos secundum legem; ut ei conponeret de ipsam cartulam quam ei furavit et incendere 
fecit secundum eorum legem) and MDL V/3 no. 1058 (a. 902) (wadia dare fecit … jurandi a Dei evangelia 
juxta legem; per quem legibus componere deberet).
83 Manaresi  11 (a. 800); Manaresi  15 (a. 801/802) (ligibus). On the ubiquity of references to lex in 
the placita, cf. B ougard (see note 4), pp. 147  f.
84 Manaresi  6/ChLA 38 no. 1098: et modo iste Agiprandus clericus inimicus suadentes temptus est 
in adulterium et in aliam malitiam. Unde secundum Deus et sancte canoni ecclesia et res ipsa haberet 
non debet.
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erence ready to back up his claim.85 The most explicit and extensive appeal to canon 
law surfaces in two related cases, of 803 and 813, in which the bishop read at length 
from an early conciliar canon in support of his decision to condemn a priest who had 
appealed earlier judgments against him.86

The episcopal court was often held in the bishop’s domus at Lucca, as it was in 
at least five cases of the nine episcopal court cases between 786 and 813 and also in a 
case from the late Lombard period.87 But it could also be held elsewhere, as the bishop 
and his clergy travelled through the diocese. In 788 Bishop John sat in the church of 
S. Quiricus in Monticello, 2 km north of Lucca across the Serchio, to which he had 
come to celebrate that saint’s feast day.88 Five years later John sat in the pieval church 
of Santa Maria in Lavariano, about 25 km southeast of Lucca, where on his order one 
of his priests brought an action against a priest regarding two nearby churches.89 The 
same general pattern probably held in the late ninth and early tenth century.90 In all 
but one case the bishop himself was present,91 but it is often clear that one or two of 
his clerics actively presided over and conducted the proceedings. This is either made 
explicit at the beginning of the document, where the presiding cleric or clerics are 
said to be (in the first person) residentes, una cum or ante the bishop,92 or it emerges 
later in the document, where a particular cleric is said to be the one who, for instance, 

85 E. g., Neocaesarea, c. 1: Presbiter, si uxorem acceperit, ab ordine deponatur. Si uero fornicatus fue
rit aut adulterium perpetrarit, amplius pelli debet et ad paenitentiam redigi. Die Concordia canonum 
des Cresconius: Studien und Edition, ed. K. Zechiel-Eckes, Frankfurt 1992, p. 616; cf. El epitome 
hispanico, ed. Martínez Díez, Comillas 1961, p. 118: Presbiter si uxorem duxerit aut adulteraverit 
deponatur a clero.
86 Manaresi  16 (a. 803) and 26 (a. 813). I plan to examine this case and the bishop’s use of canon 
law in detail in a future publication.
87 CDL II 182 (a. 764).
88 MDL IV/1 no. 104. Modern Monte S. Quirico; see Monte S. Quirico, Monsaquilici, S. Quirico in Mon-
ticello – Ponte a Monte S. Quilico, in: „Repetti on-line“: Dizionario geografico fisico e storico della 
Toscana, Siena 2004 (URL: http://193.205.4.99/repetti/tester.php?idx=3127; 13. 10. 2013). Some of the 
„promises“ offered by newly ordained rectors make clear that it was on the feast day of their church’s 
titular saint that they were to provide a meal for the bishop, e. g., MDL IV/2 no. 14/ChLA 74 no. 30 
(a. 818): Et tibi, et successoribus tuis per singulos annos unum <prandium> gustare facere debeam in 
festivitate suprascripte ecclesie Sancti Silvestri, die natalis ejus.
89 MDL V/2 244 (a. 793). For two possible identifications of Santa Maria in Lavariano, both about the 
same distance from the city and about 13 km apart, see ChLA 39 no. 1139, p. 56 n. 1; see also Pieve di La 
Vajano, Lavano, Laviano – Lago di Lavano, di Laviano; and Lavajano (Vecchio) e Nuovo, in: „Repetti 
on-line“: Dizionario geografico fisico e storico della Toscana, Siena 2004 (URL: http://193.205.4.99/
repetti/tester.php?idx=2385 and http://193.205.4.99/repetti/tester.php?idx=2384; 13. 10. 2013).
90 892: in the episcopal domus; 901/902: church of S. Maria a Monte; 902: civitate Luca in broilo sub 
lopia prope muro Eccl. Epis. S. Martini.
91 The exception is Manaresi  20 (a. 807).
92 Manaresi  7 (a. 786) (ante); Manaresi  15 (a. 801/802) (una cum); Manaresi  20 (a. 807) (bishop 
not present).
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directs the parties to give wadia, or who specifically says that he iudicavi.93 But the 
bishop himself could also be the active judicial president.94 The clerics who preside 
over or conduct the trials are, in the period to 813, all identified as lociservatores, judi-
cial specialists.95 They included priests, deacons, and the archdeacon. Some of these 
individuals appear in multiple cases. The priest Raspertus first appears in 788 as a 
mere adstans at a judgment,96 in 793 he is the plaintiff to a case on behalf of the epis-
copal church, on the bishop’s order;97 in 800 he actively conducts the proceedings of a 
trial,98 while in 801/802 he co-presides over a trial with two other clerics;99 he testifies 
in and subscribes to a judgment in 803.100 In the two cases where Raspertus is the 
effective or stated president, and only those cases, he is identified as a lociservator.101 
Those present as adstantes could include clerics alone – at least according to the noti
tiae  – but usually included both clerics and laymen.102 Among these laymen were 
sometimes judicial specialists or notaries, imperial vassals, and on one occasion each 
a missus of the emperor and a missus of the duke.103 None of these laymen, however, 
are ever presented as having taken the primary active role in the proceedings.104

The most common objects of dispute in the surviving cases are governance over 
a church, possession of properties pertaining to a church, or both. Such disputes fre-
quently arose from disagreement about what had been or could be transmitted by 
inheritance and what should be considered the appurtenance of a church or within 

93 Manaresi  11 (a. 800); MDL V/2 no. 982 (a. 892); MDL IV/2 no. 53 (a. 901/902); MDL V/3 no. 1058 
(a. 902).
94 MDL IV/1 no. 104 (a. 788); and, most dramatically, Manaresi  16 (a. 803) and 26 (a. 813).
95 Manaresi  7, 11, 15, and 20.
96 MDL IV/1 no. 104; he does not subscribe to the document.
97 MDL V/2 244/ChLA 39 no. 1139; he subscribes Ego Raspert presbiter demandatione domni Johanni 
episcopi intendi contra Lilio<pi>ncto presbiter sicut supra.
98 Manaresi  11.
99 Manaresi  15.
100 Manaresi  16.
101 Manaresi  11 and 15.
102 Clerics alone: MDL IV/1 no. 104 (a. 788); MDL V/2 no. 244 (a. 793); MDL IV/2 no. 53 (a. 901/902).
Clerics and laymen: Manaresi  7 (a. 786); Manaresi  11 (a. 800); Manaresi  15 (a. 801/802); Mana-
resi  16 (a. 803); Manaresi  20 (a. 807); Manaresi  26 (a. 813) (but clerics overwhelmingly predomi-
nate); MDL V/2 no. 982 (a. 892); MDL V/3 no. 1058 (a. 902).
103 Imperial missus: Manaresi  15 (a. 801/802); ducal missus: Manaresi  26 (a. 813).
104 In Manaresi  7/ChLA 38 no. 1106 (a. 786), a lay lociservator and aremanni participate with the 
two deacons/lociservatores and the sacerdotes in announcing the judgment, but in such a way as to 
indicate that their role was secondary to that of the two deacons (who are identified as the presidents 
at the beginning of the document): Et dum omnia hec factum fuisset, sic ipse domnus Iohannes epis
copus noster ore proprio suo nobis precepit et coniurando nobis dixit ut nos una cum ipso Austriperto 
lociservatore secundum Deum per veram legem et iustitiam causam ipsam inter eos iudicare et delibera
re deberimus. Nos vero qui supra Iacobus et Austrifonsus diaco<ni>bus lociserbatoribus secundum eius 
preceptione, una cum ipsum Austripertum lociservatorem et sacerdotes et aremannos quorum nomina 
supra leguntur, iudicavimus ut …
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the power of the bishop.105 These cases could also hinge on whether the defendant 
had violated the terms of the livello contract by which he held a church.106 A tithe 
dispute between the custodes of two pieval churches was brought before the court in 
892.107 It is well known that evidence for the practice of criminal justice in the early 
Middle Ages is harder to come by than that for „civil“ lawsuits.108 But the Lucchese 
evidence does afforded us a rare glimpse at episcopal criminal justice: in the back-
ground to the long-running case of a defrocked priest who sought back his old church 
were two judicial interventions, by the bishop of Pisa and the bishop of Lucca respec-
tively, in the wake of the priest’s alleged abduction of a Pisan nun.109

As one would expect from a corpus of documents preserved in the episcopal 
archive, several of the cases involved the bishop or the episcopal church as a party to 
dispute, and directly benefitted them. In one case from 793 and in two from 901–902 
actions were brought by the bishop or on the bishop’s behalf against clerics said to 
have violated the rights or possessions of the episcopal church.110 In at least one 
case the bishop intervened in a dispute between clerics to decide that the object of 
dispute pertained to neither the plaintiff nor the defendant but rather to the epis-
copal church.111 In two related, exceptional cases, a deposed priest brought a com-
plaint against the bishop, seeking to be reinstated in his church.112 Another document 
attests a case in which a cleric seems to have made a claim against the episcopal 
church (and lost).113 Five surviving cases from the episcopal court at Lucca do not 
involve the episcopal church as a party to the dispute or as direct beneficiary of the 

105 E. g., MDL IV/1 no. 104 (a. 788); MDL V/2 no. 244 (a. 793); Manaresi  20 (a. 807); cf. also the 
„quasi clerical“ cases Manaresi  6 (a. 785) and Manaresi  52 (a. 848).
106 Manaresi  15 (a. 801/802); cf. Manaresi  57 (a. 853), one of the clerical cases heard before the 
placitum.
107 MDL V/2 no. 982.
108 See, e. g., B ougard (see note 4), pp. 7  f.
109 Manaresi  16 and 26. As noted above, I plan to examine this affair in detail elsewhere.
110 MDL V/2 no. 244 (a. 793); MDL IV/2 no. 53 (a. 901/902); MDL V/3 no. 1058 (a. 902).
111 MDL IV/1 no. 104 (a. 788); another possible example is MDL V/2 no. 298 (a. 801), on which see 
below.
112 Manaresi  16 (a. 803) and 26 (a. 813).
113 MDL V/2 no. 298/ChLA 72 no. 10 (a. 801): a cleric, Filiprandus, had brought an action (causatjo
nem fecissem), but was convictus by the bishop. It is unclear if he had brought the action against the 
episcopal church or against the church of S. George in which he had been ordained and from which, 
he later admits, he had tried to alienate the property in question. In the judgment the property is 
awarded to the „holy church“, which must mean the episcopal church, since later – after Filiprandus 
makes a failed appeal of the decision to Charlemagne  – the bishop agrees to reinvest Filiprandus 
with the property in benefice and to restore him as rector of the church. The cleric had appealed to 
Charlemagne when he was at Rome in winter 800–801; the bishop of Lucca, who was also present at 
Rome, displayed the notitia of the earlier decision, which was read out and affirmed by the emperor. 
Filiprandus then, in 801, asked the new bishop Jacob to grant him the property in benefice and restore 
him to his church, which the bishop did in exchange for Filiprandus’s recognition of the conditional 
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decision.114 Even with the likely bias favoring the preservation of documents involv-
ing and benefiting the episcopal church, the pattern of the surviving evidence thus 
makes clear that clerics of the diocese often brought cases before the episcopal court 
on their own initiative, not at the instigation of the bishop.

At least twice in the surviving evidence losers in the episcopal court appealed 
decisions to the sovereign or his representatives, who could remand a case to the 
bishop for a fresh hearing.115 In one of these cases, a particularly troublesome one, 
the bishop was instructed to sit together with another bishop to hear the case.116 
While the sovereign or his judicial representative could compel the bishop to re-open 
cases he had already decided or to hear complaints that had been made against him, 
the procedure would seem to be predicated upon a recognition of the jurisdiction of 
the bishop to hear those cases (notably, the document resulting from the troublesome 
case referenced above is called a notitia canonice autoritatis). The episcopal court was 
plugged into larger circuits of public justice, of which the placitum was a prominent 
element, but this does not mean that it was identical with them.

nature of his holding and his duties towards the bishop. It is the charter recording Filiprandus’s prom-
ise that informs us of the case.
114 Manaresi  7 (a. 786); Manaresi  11 (a. 800); Manaresi  15 (a. 801/802); Manaresi  20 (a. 807) 
(but note that the winner was the rector of a baptismal church, against a priest who claimed property 
and a church by inheritance; it is thus clear how the decision, indirectly, benefitted the episcopal 
church); MDL V/2 no. 982 (a. 892).
115 MDL V/2 no. 298 (a. 801), on which see the note above; Manaresi  26 (a. 813). Cf. also Manaresi 
16 (a. 803) – a precursor to Manaresi  26 – although this perhaps is not properly to be understood as 
an appeal of a previous decision. Cf. also, for the Lombard period, CDL II 255 (a. 771).
116 Manaresi  26.




